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Sash [sAasA, turban] and some cleane cloths. To
English Factory,91 2j Course where arrived about
8| clock.
In passing thorow Pattana see severall dead corps
lie in the highway and many in the Baxar, and I see
9 dead corps lie in one gate house which I passed
thorow, here in Pattana dying about 100 per day and
hath for 4 or 5 months* The Coatwall \kotwal,
town magistrate] causeth all the dead corps to be cast
into Ganges every morning.
Here wheat is 2| Rupees per Maund ; Barly
2 rupees ; Rice fine, 4 rupees ; Ditto coarse, 2\ rupees.
Butter, 7|- rupees ; oyle, 7 rupees. Beefe, 35 seer per
Rupee. Goats flesh, 14 seer per Rupee, the maund
being 80 English pound,02
From Mungere hither	-         -	43 Course.
24 May. Stayed at Pattana in expectation of Mr.
Charnock sending the Company's Budgera \bajra\
for mee, having writ for it.
Thursday 25" May. About Sunrise set out and rid
upon horsback over the sand to the river side, being
about J Course, and went into a boat hired for mee,
which when came to the greatest and broadest streame
in the river Ganges, beeing about the middle of it, a
violent storme arose, the wind and raine and thunder
as violent as I ever see any. I had much to do to make
the Boatmen turne to the Leeward bank, but that
threatned to kill them. No sooner had wee touched
the Bank, but the violency of the storme came, which
had like to beat the boat in peeces, so were forced to
take out my Pallenkeene and rest of things and set
them in the raine on a point of sand, where for about
i houre I was forced to stand by a little Sedge>aa

